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Bucs Heading for Grayson
J.J. Rutland
Staff Writer
On Thursday, January
28, ASC baseball head coach
Joe Roberts held a press con
ference in the athletic trailer,

junior college players. Add to
that the fact that only four I
players from last year's team
have been lost, and you can |
start to believe that good
things lie ahead for Roberts
and the rest of the team.

SING IT, BOYS...

A

Coach Joe Roberts

announcing the 1988 schedule
for the P irates. There were no
surprises at the conference, at
tended by school ad
ministrators, a few students
and members of the local
media. No surprises, that is,
except for one major change in
the schedule.
Of the 54 games on the
1988 slate, 44 of them are
home games. Of those 44
home games, the majority, 29
to be exact, will be played in
Grayson Stadium.
The schedule, comprised
mainly of Division II teams
due to the drop from Division
I last year, is "the most
demanding schedule we have
ever had"
according to
Roberts. The schedule con
tains "26 quality Division II
teams," including five-time
Division II champion Florida
Southern, Valdosta State Col
lege, and neighboring rival
Georgia Southern, who made
it to the NCAA playoffs and
whom ASC beat four times
last year.
Despite the "tough
schedule for 1988, the ASC
Boys of Spring, who are rank
ed among the top five in Divi
sion II according to a Baseball
America pre-season poll,
should be able to handle the
competition with relative ease.
The team has been bolstered
with the recruiting of seven

Photo by Chris Klug

Of the returning players, j
four of them stand out
amongst the crowd: third
baseman Dana Harding, who
posted a .397 batting average
with 31 homers and 84 RBI s;
right-fielder Mike Mitchener,
383 BA, 14 round-trippers,
and 98 ribbies; center fielder
Calvain Culberson, who bat
ted .365 and had 15 dingers in
the leadoff position; and pit
cher Bill Gearhart, a pre
season All-American who
posted a 10-0 record with a
1.85 earned run average and
101 strikeouts. Gearhart was
drafted last year by the San
Francisco Giants, but turned
them down, deciding to finish
his education and hoping to be
drafted higher next year. He,
along with Culberson, was
picked among the top ten Divi
sion II players for the upcom
ing season. ASC is the °njy
school with two players on the
list.
Yet when one sees
through all of this hullaballoo
(deserved hullaballoo, that is)
about the team and its stats,
there is one item from this
press conference that really
stands out: the move to
Grayson Stadium. Why move
to Grayson? According to
Coach Roberts, the move has
several benefits. "The anove
will
hopefully
boost
recruiting,''

Cont. on Page 4...
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Savannah and the sur
rounding areas received a
special treat when the worldfamous Vienna Choirboys per
formed in the ASC Fine Arts
Center. The night of January
23 was filled with graceful

sounds of classical music, an
operetta and even the young
boys' rendition of "Dixie."
All-in-all it was a very
special evening as the Coastal
Empire was treated to a late
Christmas gift.

SGA Blood Drive Slated
All past and potential
blood donors now have an op
portunity to sign up for the
1988 VIP Donor Campaign,
which is sponsored by the Stu
dent Government Association.
The VIP Donor Campaign,
which encourages donors to
commit themselves to donate
four times throughout the
year, will be taking place on
Thursday, Feb. 11, from 10:30
am -3:00 pm in the Fine Arts
Lobby.
.
The results of the last
blood drive proved very suc
cessful. The students of Arm
strong were able to produce
over fifty collective units.
"Even if you have never been
a VIP donor, we hope that you
will consider becoming a VIP
donor in 1988," said A1 Har

ris, director of student ac
tivities.
To qualify for
the VIP program, a donor
must pledge to give blood at
least four times before the end
of 1988.
When the VIP
Donors complete their fourth
donation, they recieve a 1988
VIP donor card in mail. At
the end of the year, all VIP
Donors who completed their
commitment will be honored
at a reception, and receieve a
certificate and pen.

After donors sign up tor
five consecutive years, they
receie a VIP gold card and
gold pin.
,
.

One person may donate
blood once every eight weeks,
which comes out to six hmes a
year. Donors have until June
15th to be able to sign up tor

1988
program.
For more information on
the 1988 VIP donor campaign,
please contact Bill Kelso or A1

the

Harris.

WOW
Next Meeting
Wed., March 2
Faculty Dining
Room
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The Editor's Beef

•My Dearest Walrus,
|
It's 9:55 am in the!
|
Memorial College Center ||
am dying for a cold soft drink!
• in the can. But what is th is?!
The Coca-Cola machine is out!
• of
order. The pepsil
• machinehas been removed!

5

or»/-1 T — r

Ther ar allot uv missteaks in this ishoo of
our payper. Thats becawz eye didunt proofreed
at all this tyme; eye wuz stihl in aw frum the
beeting the Redscins put on the Bronkoze in
Sooper Bole XXII (yeah, babe!). Noe not reelie,
eye wuz just two layzee and tiered to doo it; eye
weighted to git starded, wut, with all the
hooplahh sirownding the big gaim. Soe kyndly
ekskewz mee if mie spelling isunt the best in
the wurld oar if mie partisippels dangle. Mie pro
ofreader will bee coming hear as soon as he
maiks paroll, soe nekst ishoo will be errer frea
and eye will hav a reel beef in this spot. Pleez,
noe wun kerect mie spelling if u c mee. Also,
kindlee eksewz mee for the rest uv this blank
spays.
Eye am the Wallruss,
EMDOUBLEUJAYARR

•

Alpha Gam News SS'SSSj

w beloved morning
muiiimg caffine
canine iniecmiec-i
ed foods. The event will take
B"'—"
|
tion from "
the college cafeteria I
place March 2nd, so both •
What is an old Tibetianl
We still have about a
iacuiiy
siuaenib neeu
IU =
nice me supposed to th
think?
faculty ana
and students
need to
• like
ink? Is"
Is'
month and a half to go until
start saving canned goods to J the Armstrong Administration!
Spring Break and I'm already
bail out Jheir
their favorite pro-*forcing
singing in the shower to the
pro- g forcing us to drink the!
the
fessors. The
"
tunes of the Surf Punks. The
food collected I Cafeteria offering of Coca !
will be
Alpha Gams are already mak
iwta_
ing plans to spend a glorious
families of Chatham County. £ tion of my rights guaranteed®
fun-filled week in Daytoma
The leadership retreat
|
by the Bill of Rights. I thi nk!
Beach, Florida (notice it is
held the 22nd of January was |
a that the administration should!
spelled with an "m").
great success and all the girls J provide me with s ome type of I
Aside from spring break,
developed facial expressions
|
reason why the Pepsi ma chine!
Alpha Gamma Delta has lots
they never knew existed. The g was removed just because!
of other activities planned.
Coca-Cola Dance provide fun • Club Coca-Cola put on som e!
Guys - be on the lookout for
and exercise for all the girls|
type of Teeny-Bopper Sava n-|
invitations to Alpha Gams An
(and they played George 5 nah Rocks dance party. We!
nual Crush Party to be held
Michael videos Lydia!) and
|demand a choice. Unga-ga-|
the 13th of March. Also on
the Alpha Gams are currently g wunga
the agenda for activitiess is the
busy with plans for homecom- B
Yours Ver y Truly I
annual Kidnap for Cans where
ing. Countdown - 40 days un-1
The Dali La ma]
members of AGD will kidnap
T ?? riug Brerak! .
I
12th
Son
Of The Lamai
professors and hold them for
en "
Wel! hello again, Dali,
A?nh
J
?
!
I
A
ransom in exchange for cannAlpha Gam Annie
|
It's so nice to have yo u j
back where you belong. Night!
• after night I have stayed up \
• wondering when I would ever I
= hear from you again,
never •\
5
again. iI never
nrimifaita
1_
_
•
primitive peoples in a vain at
us up there? Naturally, 901 thought that my periodical|
tempt to bring some order to percent of the class agreed g would be graced, nay, ap- •
their universes. Like most at with her statement, not paus-™ parelled with another one of I
tempts at predicting the ing to think it out.
If the I your fine, enlightening letters, i
future, it has an annoying ten- Almighty doesn't want us up • However, I am somewhat sad- •
dancy to fall flat on its face.
there, why did He wait so long I dened.
One would think that to say so? And how come He •
/ am sad to hear that*
such foolish notions would is letting the Russians continue 5 various campus officials have•
have been long since banished at an unbridled pace?
g taken away your choice of t he|
in today's world. Perhaps by
And literacy! Did you g new generation. I bleed for•
our modern educational know that, occording to the B you , man. I know what /i'sl
systems. These are the smae
systems, however, that are
J'?* American adults is § Dreak. However, 1 didn tevenz
producing graduates who are functionally illiterate? They
|realize that they had sodas on\
"functionally illiterate".
can, at best, use a phone book, • your side of the block; I j
These people have the skills to but read a newspaper?
A!figured you d be the type of
pass the basic skills test as per
magazine?
A (horrors!) I person to be sipping on some I
Georgia law, but not much
book. Surely you jest!
• herbal tea, or camel sweat. I'm •
else. Even if they get through
reac^ ,an
a8e
•
Z°
of
I glad to hear that you're tr uly\
with some amount of learning,
it doesn't always give them the enightenment, things must be I an American now.
It is because of my state'
ability to think clearly and s arted over from the ground a
up.
leach
chldren
to
read,
|
of
sadness,
yet, at the same\
logically. I once had a math
irst and foremost. Give them • time, of happiness that I fe lt I
teacher in high school who had
re n® part °f the Basic 5 compelled to take up for your*
a B.S. degree, a fact she ci^i, f.
e^t around third grade, \personal
freedoms. I con-1
^
5
spouted at every opportunity,
a®s them until they • fronted some administrators•
m
.
..
P
a
and had been teaching for
e begin teaching I of the college and demanded I
many years. Yet, on January IwT .u
And logic. And I that
they put the Pepsi]
wc
wcre
ail
28, 1986, when we were all
m
od> but not m machine back or I would drop.
reeling from the Challenger throueh hidr
empts a t out °f school and take my\
explosion, she told my math it like the ann°UiS a
sc
ence
pro~ M journalistic
expertise j
class her opinion on the matiects all hithI !
a
J^"s ali a;gh school students • elsewhere,
ter.
mnctt
~
^— »~»vu«=««rwere, somewhere mean-1
"I think that the enahlp thlm6; Readung will I ingful, like South College, \
Math JnT tc exist m society, m wh ere I would be with my•
Challener disaster occured
because God doesn't want us ahead tnia, em to 8et 'Sood buddy Snott Tapp•
W
nable,"
them
in space." What about the fo
ro think
;~ •
-•-•••think fiin 6 lth
I When that didn't work
>Iask'
L"IUU8n for
+1
,
hmgs
Hid the
nicely.
That did
the iob.
job.
previous twenty-five years we them^w"""
? through
tor • ed nicelv
nicelj Thnt
have been doing such thing^ £'1' m?tead of having I
So, in conclusion, Dali]
Why has He ifly
Xn
inly „
now
ow taken
hope I have
as
such an interest? Why did he now
And th
,ls z y°u. I hope you can return the
s"entific 1 favor by submitting more of
do so by taking the lives of method win an
to • your heartwarming letters to
seven people? And why did question th!lD! u
He even allow us to gain the reforms and r
Make these
|me and my staff. Ungayourmeans to enter space in the Ag?uStlpromae y°u an 5 mamma, too.
ftrst place, if He didn't want ine with th
beginn- •
MWJR
the next generation. |
Third Son ofthe W a M
A

I

Age of Enlightenment^??)
mant"
tnaU computer
ment", high-tech

Brett A . Thomas
Staff Writer
We have reached an age
of enlightenment. Intelligence
has swept through the masses.
Literacy is at an all-time high.
Superstition falls by the
wayside. A dream of tommorow? Probably. A vision of
today? Definantly not.
In this "age of enlighten

systems are used by millions.
One of the many services of
fered by these systems?
Astrology. Astrology, not to
be confused with astronomy
(the scientific study of the mo
tions and characteristics of
stellar bodies) is the "scien
tific" prediction of the future
through the motions of the
stars and planets. Astrology
was originally created by
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The Inkwell Page of Shtuff...
JVC mistake,
BLOKE. MEBA/JP
AH' ME WERE
,5om THESE
MUST BE SCME SOHEJXJLED To ,
7LAY HEAE. TOMl5TAt£...
NIGHT, THAT 15.

BUT YOU 60TTA

YES.
UA/EER6TAA/P, ' REVERENDRAKE*R?"
m/ERBVp
REVEREND RAKER
RAKER.
LU5T EAJJ'T B E vt**. /
INTERRUPTER.

PLEASE JUST POMT
SAY THOSE WORDS
BEFORE THE TE ST. GOD
DON'T LE T HEP SAY..

My World

PCiN' ft TALK1JV'
UVTD TH' BLOOPy
MICROPHONE. IS
'EE A R AP GROUP,
A1ATE7

H/OL.

1/0, Off TH

t4aam/

Judd Smith
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M. West
W,
all the Birth
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-J- I'M TERRIBLY

PAGE SHHHREE, INKWELL

CLASS...
GOOD LUCK
A

James Dove

Riley's Report Card...
Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
I recently had the pleasure
of tslking with Armstrong
State's new head basketball
coach, Doug Riley. Although
this is Coach Riley's first
season with the Pirate's
basketball program, he has
alot of plans for the team in
the upcoming seasons. Coah
Riley, who has been in the
coaching field for 17 years,
was last Head Basketball
COach at Saint Andrew's
Presbyterian College in
Laurinberg, North Carolina.
He has also held coaching
positions at various other col
leges in the Eastern half of the

United States. Prior to his ar
rival at Amrstrong, Coach
Riley's overall record was 185
- 85; stats that any coach
would be proud of.
Coach Riley had a dif
ficult task to undertake upon
arriving at Armstrong State
College. He in essence had to
start from scratch with this
year's basketball program. He
did not arrive on campus in
time to participate in last years
rcruiting efforts and therefore
was forced to try to fill large
vacancies due to a small
amount of returning players
from last season. Out of 5
students eligible to return for
the 1987-1988 season, only
senior Clint Ladner chose to

return this season. The rest of available to him he has the op
the team is made up of portunity to mold them into
the best players possible. With
primarily freshmen.
recruiting
for next season
In undertaking the pro
gram here, Coach Riley had begun this past fall, the guture
hoped that he "could gain looks much brighter for the
some respect here in the Pirate's basketball program,
state"
as well as around although times right now may
campus and the local com not be the best.
What does the future hold
munity. He touched on the
subject of past problems that for Riley's Pirates? Formerly
seemed to plauge the team, of the NAIA, ASC switched
both externally and internally; affiliation during the 1984-85
such as ineligible players. His season to the NCAA and is
goal for this season was to im classified as a Division II
prove on the basics and team. Letters of intent can be
fundementals of the game and filed as early as February. This
to look to the recruiting op will give the Pirates an oppor
portunities of the srping to tunity to hopefully improve on
help stabalize the team in their their overall program by br
areas of weakness. What areas inging in players to fill posi
tions that are considered to be
somewhat weak and to give
ASC a strong player pool from
which to draw upon. Current
ly the ASC administration is
"exploring the poossibilties"
of becoming affiliated with a
conference, where as now the
Pirates are strictly an indepen
dent school. Any outcome on
this will not be available until
at least February, according to
Coach Riley. Being in a con
ference would benefit ASC by
giving them a chance to
possibly compete in post
season match-ups.
the current basketball
season will continue through
March 2. There are still several
home games left in this year.
Coach Riley would like to exhad he pinpointed? Riley knew
he had a youg team that would
probably play somewhat inconsistantly. This problem has
carried over to the regular
season and he sees a continu
ing problem with taking basic
skills from practice and carry
ing them over to the game
situation, and with such a
young team that is to be ex
pected. In the teams favors
though, was their overall en
thusiasm for the game.
"This year has been a
learning situation for them,
there's no question about it",
responds coach Riley as he
-Coach Doug Riley
reflects on the Pirate's perfor
mance so far. With such a
young squad of player

"This year
has been a learn
ing situation for
them
(the
players); there's
no
question
about it."

press his thanks to all of those
who have attended games so
far for their support of the
team, his coaching staff and
cheerleaders. He also extends
an open invitation to all ASC
students to come out to the
games and show their support
of the Pirates and to "get
more involved and get
rowdy." Admission to all
ASC home games is free to
students with their validated
student I.D.

Editor s note: Pirates' next
home game is Monday,
February 8 at 7:30 pm in the
gym. Come out and show your
support.

...cont. from page 1
Roberts said "Hopefully we
can entice some players with a
newer and better facility."
Roberts also said that the
move has benefitted the
scheduling. The move to
Grayson Stadium will aid ASC
in getting more Division I
teams on the slate, which, in
turn, means more money for
the college. Incidentally, the
University of Georgia has been
slated for the 1989 season.
The move to Grayson will
not only benefit the school and
the team, but the spectators as
well. "Spectators will be pro
vided with concessions, shelter
and restrooms in Grayson
Stadium," Roberts noted. The
lights will also enable the
Pirates to play a few late
games, possibly drawing in
larger crowds.
The move to Grayson, the
drop to Divison II and the
return of all but four players
from last season's 47-15 team
are all factors that will play an
important role in the upcom
ing, fast-approaching 1988
season. Perhaps they will play
in the Bucs' favor and provide
Coach Roberts and his dia
mond heroes with another suc
cessful season. How does a na
tional championship sound?

THE FRIDGE!

Lit Critic
Coming to
Savannah

Brett A. Thomas
Staff Writer
The Inkwell is proud to
announce a new arrival.
Delivered at about 2:25
pm on Monday, February 2,
1988, the newest addition to
their office is a small, brown
refrigerator. When asked for
a comment, Editor-in-Chief
Mike West was heard to say
"Is the ice ready yet?"

The staff would like to of
fer sincerest congratulations to
Mike and the rest of the staff
(myself included) on their
newest addition, and direct a
snide laugh in the direction of
those who don't yet have a
refrigerator.
Now, Mike, when's the
fridge warming party?

A Drive to Athens...
Robert Branch
This article is dedicated to
all (preferably southerners)
who have experienced the
drive from here to Athens,
GA.
Therefore all you
denizens of the north
(yankees), may kindly excuse
yourselves as you would
neither identify with nor ap
preciate the contents herein.
In another venacular, kiss off.
We know what it is to
drive there, what you must do
to prepare for the journey,
and what invariably happens
along the way. In the event
however that these things have
managed to slip your memory,
(perhaps from a bad case of
diarrhea of the brain) then
please induldge me for a mo
ment while I graciously re
count them for you...isn't that

Photo by Jeff Jackson

Rodney Stone brings gift to staff

special?
To begin with you must
have a reason to drive to
Athens in the first place; a
football game, going to
school, a seminar at U.G.A., a
bong convention, etc.
When that has been deter
mined you are now ready to
leave. First of all ensure that
you have just enough petrol to
drive yourslef about 100 miles
into the backwaters of our
great state. This way you can
rest assured that a pit stop will
be required wherein you can
fill up on some of the finest
wagas (water/gas) in the state.
By that time it has been
predetermined by a vengeful
infinite wisdom that you are
about ready to wiz in your
shorts. Invariably, however,
there will be a lovely little
matron at the counter of the

...A/VDA6 LOVELY L OQ/Z4 A/ft) Ht-k.
TADUP£ OF SO D DAMZWG, &EABILE
TAKE 7HEF/EEP, JUST MOT/££
THE PQ5CJ6/0/Z MP FlA/E 7 #W6 OF TH/6 ACT. fYF H/=AE AT
ASC ABE I/EAY ftyVL TO HAVE HE/L
45 PART OF OVA J 7
H0U4S OF SOPFA
30H/L PAE-&AA1E

establishment where you
decide to stop, who will,
(when you ask her where the
restroom might be) glare at
you from her pock marked
countenance, smile, and say
throqght the few green teeth
left in her head, "Sun I'm just
as sawry as I g'n be but we
don't use the restroom roun'
hea, we just let it fester up in
side us and rot our brains."
Ahh !*$&^-x@°?! you say
then decide that you can stop
on the side of the road a little
farther up and risk stepping on
that mammoth water moc
casin you've been dreaming of
all your life.
Next on the agenda is fin
ding a "sweet l'il ole roadside
cafe" in which to dine. In
stead you wind up at "Ye Olde
Grease et Spoon" whereupon
you dine on what should have
been a cheeseburger. It was so
damn greasy.. .well let me put
it this way, a friend of mine in
the Air Force called greasy

...AH 6O0AJ,45 LOAM AMP
HEB EEAQliS APE TOVB, U/E'EL

0O TO A/Bi' YObK 40k A 4454104
(JPDA TO FHoMI TETEJi TENNlW65.
THE/Z WE'LL PEE MA T 57MO
34m MlA/I/ILOU/'SGREATEST
HIT5. . .

STUFF.. .

/7wv
. FOLLOW//!/0 WHICH WE'LL
OFF 400 ELI//5 /MPEAEOAATOAS
GVAATF, CAPT/l/ATE M''MOT/FATE
S BOOTIES A6 TF/EYOAA/l/k
OUT Th'E WMS's 6AEATE5T &OF
P£L 4/75. THE/Z WE'LL OO/ZOE/DE
W/7H THE CEAEMOA//AL COW 7 055,

... BUT PAMA/T, FCLF5,
/'M HA M'S 50 Afi&t

FUE ITME MEEL
70STP0/ZE THE

OA/HE OA/T/L 4EXT
WEEK
wlf a...

.
WHAT *

EZ
p/E/!/£/?

.J-1->t

hamburgers "sliders". Self
explanatory huh?
Fianally, over the next
rise in the road, and by
heavenly grce, the city of
Athens (much like its ancient
counterpart - a bastion of
decadence and hedonsim),
comes into view.
Well you made it. All
cynicism aside it really was fun
wasn't it?

All Georgia Student
Finance Authority loan reci
pients are required to attend
the campus interviews on
Monday, February 15, from
1:00 until 4:00 in Conference
Room A, in the Administra
tion Building. For more infor
mation, contact the Financial
Aid Office.

Choir
Concert
Slated

Armstrong's Concert
Choir and Oratorio Chorus
will be performing at St.
John's Episcopal Church at
8pm on Friday, February 12.
Both Choirs are under the
direction of Dr. Robert Har
ris.
The works to be perform
ed are John Rutter's Gloria
and Magnificat by Nicholas
Porpora. John Rutter is a
20th century composer who
recently
conducted
a
workshop that Dr. Harris at
tended. The Magnifcat was
composed in 1742 in Venice
for a chorus of girls of local
asylums. Dr. Harris estimates
that it has not been performed
for about 240 years.
The Savannah Symphony
Orchestra will accompany
bothe pieces.
Percussion,
brass instruments and an
organ will be used with the
Gloria. For the Magnificat,
the use of string instruments
and a harpsichord will be
employed.
This promises to be quite
a performance. The tickets ar
$2.00 for students and senior
citizens, and $5.00 for nonstudents. Treat yourslef to an
evening of fufilling musical
entertainment. Call 927-5325
for tickets now.

One of the nation's
foremost literary critics, Helen
Vendler of Harvard Universi
ty, will come to Savannah in
February to deliver an address
on William Butler Yeats and
European poetry.
Professor Vendler's lec
ture is part of the three-day
annual meeting of the
Southern
Comparative
Literature Association, to be
held at the DeSoto Hilton
Hotel on February 11-13.
Hosted by Armstrong
State College, the conference
will feature two days of talks
and discussions led by literary
scholars and critics from col
leges and universities such as
UCLA, the University of
Texas, the University of
Wisconsin, and Amherst Col
lege.
The meeting will include
sessions on literature and the
other arts, the theme of Don
Jaun, the problems of transla
tion, the classics, and NorthSouth American literature.
The conference begins on
Thursday, February 11, at 8
p.m. with a reception at the
DeSoto Hilton. On Friday,
February 12, after a day of
panels and seminars, Pro
fessor Vendler will present her
lecture at a special subscrip
tion banquet at 7:30 p.m.
The conference is open to
the public. Registration fees
ar $25 at the door, and the
banquet, including prime rib
dinner along with Professor
Vendler's talk on Yeats, costs
$20.
Vendler is internationally
renowned for her work on the
poets John Keats and Wallace
Stevens. She is also one of the
featured scholars in the Con
rad Aiken Video Lecture
Series, a program developed
by ASC professor Joseph
Killorin
and
Bowman
Beauford, and sponsored by
ASC and the Mellon Founda
tion.
For more information
about the conference, call the
ASC
department
of
Languages, Literature and
Dramatic Arts at 927-5289.

GET A
ROOM,
YA'LL!
To U No Who
From U No Who

Broadcast News
Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
From the man who made
us laugh and cry with The
Mary Tyler Moore Show in the
70's and Terms of Endearment
in the 80's, comes a new
release, Broadcast News. The
movie, by James L. Brooks, is
an entertaining look at life at a
Washington network; mainly
that of it's reporter Aaron
Altman (played by Albert
Brooks), producer Jane Craig
(played by Holly Hunter, and
hopeful news anchor Tom
Grunick (played by William
Hurt). There is even an ap
pearance by Jack Nicholson as
the current network anchor
man.
Brooks' movie is two
fold: showing the fast pace
life of network news, but also
a peek into contemporary
romance. From this aspiring

journalist's point of view, the
first topic is of most impor
tance.
In the last nine months or
so the journalism field has
been scrutinized greatly by the
American public. Do not get
me wrong on this, some things
that my hopefully future col
leagues have done in the recent
past have certainly not been to
the overall advancemnt of our
field in the eyes of the public
(the Donna Rice/Gary Hart
incident or most recently Dan
Rather's attack on VicePresident Bush). Brooks br
ings out a problem that occurs
unfortunanty in probably all
fields of employment - un
qualified people somehow
making it to the top.
I know the amount of
work and sacrifice I am setting
myself up for now to obtain
my aspirations and goals of a
career in journalism. Yet
Brooks gives his audience a

ALA Bike Trek
It's time to gear up for the
Seventh Annual American
Lung Association of Georgia
Bike Trek for Life and Breatj,
May 14-16.
The three
day/two-night 150 mile bicycle
tour, from Gainsville to Helen
and back, is co-sponsored by
the Georgia Association of
Broadcasters in cooperation
with the Gainsville-Hall Coun
ty and Helen Area Chambers
of Commerce. The Bike Trek
will demonstrate the value of
healthy lungs and raise an
estimated $100,000 to aid in
the fight against lung disease.
This year's Bike Trek, an
alpine adventure, is open to
anyone 16 years of age or
older in good physical condi
tion. Those under 16 must be
accompanied by a parent or
gaurdian. Participants must

supply their own gear and
meet a minimum pledge, goal
of $250.
The Lung Association
provides breakfat and dinners
while on the road, sag-wagons
to
carry
gear
and
refreshments, mobile bike
repair shops, lodging, pre-trip
planning and maps, safety ar
rangements and sponsoring
materials.
Top fund raisers will be
eligible to win week-end prize
packages from Marriott
Suites, Embassy Suites, Compri of Atlanta; Planters Inn,
Savannah; and Jekyll Island
Club Resort, Jekyll Island; as
well as gift certificates for
bicycle equipment and ac
cessories from Bike Nashbar.
All participants will recieve an
official Bike Trek T-Shirt.

Malcolm Bell, Jr.
Addresses
Phi Alpha Theta
Mr. Malcolm Bell, Jr.,
former Chairman of Savannah
Bank and Trust Company and
author of the recently publish
ed Major Butler's Legacy,

Five Generations of a
Slaveholding Family, spoke at

a Town and Gown Fall
Quarter meeting of Phi Alpha
Theta, the international honor
society in history. Mr. Bell's
address was highlighted by
references to Major Pierce
Butler, a delegate to the Con
stitutional Convention whose
role was conspicous for its
defense of the institution of
slavery, and Frances Ann
("Fanny") Kemble, the

famous British actress who
married Major Butler's grand
son, who was outspoken in her
condemnation of slavery.
"Dr." Bell also accounted the
'trials and tribulations' of his
nistorical research, including
the fact that the Folger
Shakespearean Library in
Washington, D.C. denied him
access to its collections
because he did not have a Ph.
D. — without a Ph. D. he was
not considered a serious
scholar.
The Library did,
however, reverse its position
and informed him of the same
in a letter addressed to "Dr."
Bell.

R I

ACK HISTORY MONTH Activities:

All activities are open to^ubhc. For
view of someone who through
luck and nothing better,
shoots his way to the top over
and above those below who
have slaved through years of
hard work and stil not reaped
their rightful benefits.
Hurt's character has the
guts enough from the start to
admit to his new producer that
he honestly feels he should not
be getting this opportunity,
but that he is going to give it
his best shot just the same.
Commendable? Yes, but it
still makes me cringe that so
meone with no actual ex
perience is allowed to get away
with such a scam and never get
caught. What? You say that is
not what the movie is about?
I'm really digging in between
the lines to come up with that
one? You bet!! But maybe
that is what Brooks intended
all along!
If this kind of employ
ment practice is allowed to go
on in the field of journalism
how many other fields do you
think it goes on in? We have
all heard stories of doctors
caught having false degrees,
but yet these people have still
practiced medicine. It is the
prinicple that is involved here
more than anything else, not
just because it happens to be
my chosen field.
Success
should only and always be bas
ed on skill and credentials.
Sure a little bit of luck is
good, for those who are lucky
enough to find it. When it
comes down to it though,
career advancement should be
solely based on one'sab-'Hty to
perform a task or job and
nothing else.
The director has been
quoted as saying that he would
not have made Broadcast
News if he could not have had
William Hurt in the role of
Grunick. "You can't act
charisma. When you walk into
a room, you either have it or
you don't," explains Brooks.
How true. When you think
about it, people who get ahead
without paying their dues, so
to speak, have one thing going
for them - the ability to fool
most anyone into thinking that
they can get the iob done.
With that being tne main
secret of their success, who is
more the fool - those slim ma
jority who have learned to put
their charisma to work for
them? Think about it, you
might be surprised who the
fool really is!

In appreciation for Mr
Bell's address, the Sigma
Theta (Armstrong) Chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta presented a
copy of Clarence Mohr's On
the Threshold of Freedom to
the Georgia Historical Society.
At the Fall Quarter
meeting, three students were
elected to the honor society.
They were James Baker,

mforma-

T
Feb. 10
Speaker: Mr. Feb. 18 Speaker: Rev. Thur
Howard Alls.
ASC Fine mond N.Tillman. ASC Fine
Arts Room No. 215, 12:30 Arts Room No. 251, 12:30
pm.
pm.
An Evening of
Movie: A Raisin In Feb. 21
Studio "A", 9:30 Negro Spirituals/Gospel
am, 12:30 pm, and 6:30 pm. Music. ASC Fine Arts
Auditorium, 7pm.
Feb. 17 Movie: Native Son.
Studio "A", 9:30 am, 12:30 Feb. 23 Play: 1001 Black In
ventions ASC Fine Arts
pm and 6:30 pm.
Auditorium, 8pm.
Feb. 11

the Sun.

Movie: Soldier's
"A" ASC
Mem. College Center at
9:30 am, 12:30 pm, and 6:30
pm.
Feb. 25

Story. Studio

Lane Library Presents...
Shirley Goodson
Now you can join in when
the conversation turns to the
latest best sellers — you can —
and at no cost to your pocketbook!
Unreal, you say?
Noooooo. Not too many peo
ple have the luxury of acquir
ing- the latest books that ap
pear on the current best seller
lists for their home library due
to shopping time and the high
cost of the newest hardback
books. Mainly, they have to
wait for the "paperback" ver
sion a year later! But, no
more!
A book leasing plan has"
started at the Lane Library
with a large collection of best
sellers that will form the basis
for a monthly rotating collec
tion geared to patron demand.
A quota of new best sellers
will be added each month to
the collection and the books
that have not proven as
popular as others will be ship

ped back. This will give us an
ever-changing menu to chose
from each month; so, so don't
miss a month coming over and
viewing the selection as it will
be constantly changing.
All titles will represent the
most popular nonfiction,
general fiction and category
books.
Categories include
biography, adventure and
suspense, historical novels,
mystery, science fiction,
romance and westerns.
One change to remember
-the library procedure will
change for the best sellers.
The check out time will be
three weeks with no renewel.
This is to insure that as many
patrons have access to the
books as possible.
If the names King; Steel;
Wallace; Jakes; Bombeck;
Vidal; Michener; Raskin;
Woodward; Clancy; Greeley;
O'neill; etc. etc. etc. appeal to
you, then come visit the Lan
Library and be current with
the times!

Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
. , Although it seems that Winter Quarter has just begun (since
i has) the Registrar's Office already has available the schedule
tor Spring Quarter registration. Spring Quarter Class Schedule
s ee s are currently in the process of being printed and should be
available to students just prior to the advisement period.
A ^V R T^
*
February 15-19
Adv. Registration
Fehrnarv 22-26
Fees Due (Adv. Reg.,
ZZZZZjrtS
Registration
March 28
lst
ation
c£«5fl ^
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMarch 29-30
classes Begin
MarchM

late^e^istratio^egiStrar'S °ffiCe enforces a $20-00 late fee on all
graduate student, John Kenn
ington, Jr. and Mary WellsBacon, undergraduates
Cherri Shelnutt, PresiChL°f ^ Si8ma Theta
Chapter, and Prof. Bernard J
s^xth^Tn? atte.nded the Sixty!
sixth International Conven
tion of Phi Alpha Theta, held

in Washington, I
December 27-30, 1987
SHelnutt presented a paj
titled "Queen Emm
England." Her paper
been judged the "Best P
in European History <
Georgia Conference o
Alpha Theta.

FACES AROUND ARMSTRONG

Dr. Lorie Roth:
Don 'tStereotype This
English Professor
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Wes Moran: Counselor

Wes Moran

Brett A. Thomas
Staff Writer
Photo by Chris Klug

Dr. Lorie Roth

Beckie Jackson
Assistant Editor

t

The year, 1993.
The
scene, midtown Savannah. Dr.
Lorie Roth has returned from
a brisk four mile walk to the
post office. The happy occa
sion, the posting of the final
draft of the manuscript on
technical business writing.
Safe in the knowledge her
book will soon be in the hands
of her publisher, she dons
hard hat and nail apron and
climbs to the roof of her
house. Those loose shingles
have w aited long enough. She
finishes with just enough to
get cleaned up and make a
bowl of popcorn before the
final installment of the World
Series starts. Her reward for a
hard day's work, a good game
of baseball. An impossible
scene? Not so, according to
Dr. Roth.
Writing a book on
technical writing and learning
to do maintenance on her new
ly purchased home are two
five year goals Dr. Roth, Pro
fessor of English here at
A.S.C., has set for herself. As
for the baseball game, it fits
into her love of sports in
general. She learned from her
mother to enjoy football,
baseball and basketball. The
Cleveland Indians is her team
of choice. Every other year she
goes to Tuscon to watch them
in spring training. In addition
to spectacular sports, Dr.
Roth also enjoys swimming at
Tybee Island and walking four
to five miles as often as possi
ble. Sh e describes her walk as
"relaxing"
and
"invigorating" and says she
uses the time to "let my minf
wander will it will," from

flights of fancy to introspec
tion.
What else does she enjoy
while she's sitting still? Just
what you would expect of an
English professor, reading and
writing. Nonfiction essays,
scholarly articles and detective
fiction are what she has in
mind when she puts pen to
paper. If she has a book in her
hand, its likely to be
something like Dorothy Sayers
or Elmore Leonard, two detec
tive fiction authors who are
favorites.
As a lover of all language,
Dr. Roth is particularly in
terested in diction. Her
favorite quote, which we can
not print here, may be found
in Faulkner's Go Down
Moses, pg. 251, line 22. If
you'd like to know it contact
the Inkwell.
In addition to studying
English, Dr. Roth has had
some education in French and
Greek. She would like to learn
more. It will certainly come in
handy when another of her
dreams comes true, travelling
abroad. She visited Europe
between obtaining her B.S.
and Masters degrees and
would like to return.
Not satisfied with all of
these ambitious projects, Dr.
Roth would also lie to learn to
write computer programming.
She sees close ties between this
and technical writing. Perhaps
she'll learn this during the
summer while she isn t
teaching at A.S.C. That's not
to say her summers are idle.
She spends these teaching
communications workshops.
It's true what they say,
"dynamite comes in small
packages."

There is someone new at
our school.
Wes Moran,
Director of Career Planning
and Placement, arrived about
a month ago on January 11,
1988, from Clemson Universi
ty. At Clemson, he recieved
an undergraduate degree in
Psychology, and a Master's
Degree in Conselling.
Mr. Moran's duties are
many and varied. His office,
located in Student Affairs,
helps students find everything
from a part-time job to a
career, or even a major. After
a student has talked with him
or a member of his staff, they
are advised to create a place

Photo by Jeff Jackson

ment file. A placement file,
which consists of a resume and
several other pieces of infor
mation, including recommen
dations, may be sent to cor
porations that express interest
in hiring Armstrong students.
Students may also request that
copies of their file be sent to
various
prospective
businesses.
Also provided are occa
sional workshops, on various
topics, which include proper
resume writing and tips for be
ing successfully interviewed.
Mr. Moran's main worry
in his new job is the low pro
file of the Career Planning and
Placement office. I must ad
mit that I hadn't heard of it

before now, and neither have a
lot of students. This could be
helped, he says, if professors
would invite him to speak to
their classes. After all, he
commented, "You're going to
spend the majority of your life
in a career, so it makes some
sense to spend some time
deciding on it."
Wes's largest goal outside
of his job is to "convert all of
the University of Georgia"
fans out there. Good Luck!
The Office of Placement
and Councelling is open from
8:15 am until 5:00 pm on
Mondays, Thursdays and
Fridays, and from 8:15 am un
til 7:00 pm on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays for the benfit of
night students.

WHY YOU CAN EXPECT MORE
SUCCESS WITH MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Mow that you've Invested three or four years and considerable
money In y our college education, you're entitled to ask pointed
questions about career payoffs.
At Mutual of Omaha, we welcome them bepuse we've got good
answers. When you work for Mutual of Omaha, there are plenty of
opportunities to make good money. You can also earn bonuses and
some first-class trips.
Good educations are put to good use. Matching our Income
Protection products and services to customer needs provides plenty
of intellectual challenge. We need bright people In management too.
We don't leave your career satisfaction and financial rewards to
chance. We have a proven sales system and our training program Is
among the best In the Industry.
It's n ot too early to check us out. Tell us about yourself In a letter
or call for a confidential Interview.
Ann Culberson
Mutual^TN
400 Mall Blvd, Suite J
S^lOmahfl.
i«VL/
Savannah, GA 31406
Crrm hrtie90s
(912)
354-0089
N
Lqual Opportunity Companks M/r

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!
II
Camera crew gets set
for shot on set of My
Father, My Son.
Photo by Chris Klug

J

TIM SETTIMI
- .ML

Karl Maiden, Keith Carradine in title roles

Photo by Chris Klug

ASC Campus Site of
New CBS TV Movie
Chris Klug
Special Visitor
SPS Dude
Correct me if I'm wrong,
but
someone
from
Hollywood, California would
have to be a lttle crazy to come
all the way to Savannah, Ga.
to shoot a movie supposedly
set in San Diego. I mean, come
on! The water is the wrong
color, the Spanish Moss looks
a little out of place, and frank
ly, given a choice of California
or Georgia, which place wpuld
you rather be? However,
Hollywood is not known for
its practicality and economy
when locations for films are
chosen. W. G. Films, out of
L.A., evidently thought that
not only was Savannah perfect
for their production, but that
our very own campus would
be perfect for several scenes.
The movie is called My
Father, My Son, and is based
on the bestseller by Admiral
Bud Zumwalt. The story is
very closely based on the reallife struggle of Zumwalt's son
Elmo, who contracted lymphona after contact with
Agent Orange in Vietnam. Ad
miral Zumwalt himself
authorized the use of the her
bicide after reading misleading
information supplied by the
manufacturer. See the movie if

you want more specifics.
The film stars Karl
Maiden as Adrmiral Zumwalt,
and Keith Carradine, who
plays the part of stricken
Elmo. Actually, the scenes
shot at Armstrong go way
back to Elmo's college days,
and all the really gross shots
were done at Candler
Hospital. I myself was lucky
to land a part as Keith's standin. The job of stand-in carries
a lot of responsibilities, mostly
obstructing traffic and drink
ing endless Coca-Cola. The
pay was commensurate with
the responsibilities.
How about that guy Karl
Maiden? I first saw him in On
the Waterfront playing
Marlon Brando's older
brother. He's got to be older
than Methusela, but tap danc
ing on the set at four o'clock
un the morning was just a part
of his great energy and en
thusiasm. Some guys never
age, they just get better, know
what I mean?
Well, that's today's
wrapup from your represen
tative in the film arts, and if
anybody's interested, Stillwell
Promotions got me the job.
They are right here in Savan
nah, and I urge you to give
them a call. The film airs on
CBS sometime in March, tune
in and see your very own alma
mater on the tube. For now,
Ciao from Hollyweed, GA.

Tim Settimi's talent has
been called "explosive", his
performances have been
described as "striking and
magical". Tim Settimi is a
multi-faceted performer
whose talents stretch from
comedy to mime, from singing
to song writing.
A native of Chicago, Tim
recieved a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree from Western Il
linois University in 1971.
Upon graduating he moved to
Miami where he worked as a
freelance illustrator working
with local television stations.
Moving to Boston, Tim
became involved with the
Pocket Mime Teatre, a world
renowned mime theatre group
where he began learning the
art.
Tim practiced and
perfected his craft on the
streets of Boston, Toronto,
Montreal and New York
before beginning his career in
college, clubs and arts festivals
throughout the country.
Tim has developed from a

"street mime" to a performer
who uses his skills in slapstick
and stand up comedy, ventriliquism and music. His one man
show, "I'M OK-AN EVEN
ING WITH TIM SETTIMI",
has been compared to Red
Skelton and Harpo Marx.
Having appeared at top
comedy clubs aroun the coun
try including, Caroline's and
Catch
Rising Star in New
York, Tim has become the
most requested performer to
appear at colleges and univer
sities throughout the United
States and Canada. His talent
has been recognized by
member schools of the Na
tional Association of Campus
Activities as 1987 Performing
Artist of the Year. An award
1986eCleVed ^ 1984, 1986 and
Tim has been featured in
concert with such people as
Doc Sevennson, Kenny Loggins, Steve Matrin, Chicago
om Mitchell as well as writing
and performing works for The

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.
Tim
has
recently
translated his talents to televi
sion and film appearing as a
regular guest on "COMEDY
TONIGHT", synidcated by
Fox Television, "THE
ATLANT LAFF OFF" on
SHowtime Cable, "NICE
PEOPLE" on WTBS Super
Station and the feature film
The Prize Fighter with Tim
Conway.
Tim's first venture in
recording has been met with
acclaim with the release of his
EP "I'm OK". The album is
not a comedy album but one
that uses Tim's excellent sing
ing voice, guitar and flute
playing talent to transfer his
characters from the stage to
music and allow him to touch
in each of us a wide range of
human emotions.
Tim Settimi will be at the
Armstrong Memorial College
Center at 12:30 pm on Tuesday, February 16, 1988.

